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'Busy days now-remnants m

tomorrow and find dress length
at 75c to $1.50 a yard, are in ti
to be 49c yard. Remnants, but t

attractive colors. Plenty of bla

$ Laces, 4c
Laces Wa

Plenty of whole pieces. Be:
- broken sets, full pieces, but not a
ranted to wash Torchon and Medi
Paris Laces, up to 6 inches wide
Arabian Laces, Bands and Medall
some are the finest, worth up t

Remnants
No matter if it's a remnant

that some of the pieces measar
The following Notions on first fl

Worsted Skirt Braid. 5-yard pieces. 5e
Shell Hair Pins, dozen..........q 5Z
Red Lion Hooks and Eyes. 6 cards

for.................................
Tape Measures. 60 Incbes..A...

too ...e..Hair Pis, S papets

Safety Pins, all sizes, dozen.......

Veilings at 19c.
Reduced From eoc.

These many ends of what we
full pieces are evidence of Veilinj
mostly in demand. The popil
Chiffon Veiling is well represente
plain, embroidered and with the nt
style large printed figures.

Ribbons, 5c.
Some Were 25c.

The Palais Royal's 13c. 19c and
25c. Taffeta Ribbons are famous. So
is the Weekly Sale of remnants at
5c. yard. Come early for best lengths
and colors.

Writing Papc
Quality Sold at

This Stationery comes in poQ pound. The outside wrapper gets
per gets soiled. A little table ful
and 12c lb.

25c Boxes <

These are the maker's oddme
24 envelopes are in each box, at 9c

Pictures, 35c.
Best $i Kind.

The art dealer's oddments.

You get choice of a hundrcd

best subjects in 15x19 oak

frames, with 3%-inch molding.

See display on fourth floor.

$~ The Hiousekee
Other]

Q 30 Dinner Set. Haviland China, 100
pieces; cover for butter
dish brokn........................ $1.00
V 12 Warwick Dinner and Tea Set;
100 pieces; meat dish
short.................................. $.00
$4 Toilet Pitchers and Basins from
512.00 s e t s ; handsomely.

decorate....................-.....$1-75

Palais Ro~
FESTIVAL OP NATIONS.

Attractions of Unusual Interest in
* Every Branch.
This large entertainment for the benefit

of the Working Boys' Home and Children's
Aid Association will be given at Rauscher's
on St. Patrick's day, afternoon and even-
ing.
France will be the flower booth, where

curt flowers and plants of all descriptions
will be sold by Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth
and her charming assistants.
China will be under the care of Mrs.

)tockhlll. wife of the new minister to the
flowery kingdom. She will be assisted by
Mrs. Lee Phillips and by Sir Chentung
Liang Cheng, who by his kindly interest
and valuable advice has helped greatly.
Among the many novel features of this
booth will be a Chinese stringed orchestra
and some queer Chinese dishes, prepared
by the legation cook.
The Dutch booth promises to be most at-

tractive. It is under the management of
Mrs. Cleveland Perkins and Mrs. John
Poor. They will be assisted by the Misses
Perkins, Miss Alice Shepard, the Misses
oardner Williams and others. These young
ladies will be dressed in Dutch costume.
and several small gooseboys, in sabots and
knickerbockers, will help to make the little
Dutch scene very realistic. There will be
on sale pieces of curious Dutch pottery,
delft ware, furniture, etc.
Miss Harlow and Miss Deer4ng will have

a real Japanese tea garden, where tea will
be served by girls in the pretty native dres
of Japan.
Mr. Peirce has charge of Russia. Here

there will be rare opportunities for buy--
ing Russian embroideries and drawn work.
In the German booth will be a vaudeville

entertainment under the direction of Mr.
John Fremont, and a German garden where
a substantial supper will be served. Mrs.
James Mitchell. asisted by Mis. hidgely.Miss Daisy Colton, Miss Errol Brown and
Miss Sutherland, lbas cbarge et the sne.
Miss Elsie Curtis, Miss Hoba, Miss ie
BeU, Miss William.s Miss Alip. Parker, the

sye,eMiss me.MissMKnm-.y-orte seM .-Fm-ry3m

Zoyal Rer
RSDAY'S REMNANT DAY HE

T9c to $i Dress Goods and Silks.

ould accumulate mightily if it Avere
s among these i22c Ginghams at
e lot at 50c a yard for choice. Qu
arly visitors will be rewarded with go
ck.

9C 19c 2
rth ioc to $3.98 Yard.

ide the store remnants are the i:
i widths in each pattern. 4c yard
ci Laces, up to 5 inches wide. 9c for
. 19c yard for Silk Fibre, Point V<
ions. 75c yard for Laces up to-9 inc
o $3.98 yard.

of Trimmings at 8
of one dollar a yard trimming-it s h
e a yard, more and less. Look for t h
:or, rear of store.

Stocking Darners..................

Dress Shields. sizes 3, 4, 5; three
pairs for 25c ...................... -

Belt Pins, assorted sheets..........

rour-strap Hose Supporters. padfront........................19c
Beet Asbestos Iron Holders...... 5C
Shoe Laces, 5-4 and 6-4, dosen....* IoC

re C
;s ue

ar wot

d, visi
w all

yar

Embroidery, 10c.
Worth Up to 40c.

The table near Eleventh street door
Is to be replenished tomorrow morn-
ing, not only with store remnants,
but importers' broken sets. Choice
for only 10c yard.

.r,0c, i10c, 12c 1
25C to 40c Per Pound.

und packages, 85 to 120 sheets tc
broken and probably the top sheet <
,1 of these "accidents," reduced to 8<

f Stationery, 9c.

ntS-24 sheets of best Writing Pape
instead of 25c per box.

Reduced to 66c.
Stamped and guaranteed sterling

silver, best $1 pieces for 60ce.

per's Basement Floor R
3argains-TooBusy to Give a Full

$6.50 Chamber- Set, 12
pieces; handle of pitcher
damaged.......................$4.75
$2.25 Chamber Set, 10

pieces; mug broken............ -4 3

39c Chamber Pails; with
covers slightly damaged..........15c ,

fa1, A. Lisner,6 &
kiss Edith Miller will be in charge, and

among those who have promised to assist
ire: Mrs. Dewey, Mrs. Cowles, Mrs. Thorn-
as Gaif. Mrs. Chaffee Mrs. Morton and

bMrs. Taft. The army will be represented
by Miss Chaffee, and the navy by Miss

hfaxwell. Ice cream will be for sale at the
north pole, and there will also be a candy

table and an American bar, where soft
irinks will be served. The principal attrac-
tion of this booth will be the Philippine vil-

age. In It will be a quartet of native Fil--
pino musicians, a coffee room an4 a num-

ber of men and girls in native costume.

Among the articles to be sold will be a
large assortment of Philippine dress ma-

terials, which make such charming sum-
mer gowns.

The British isles will be well represented.

Mrs. Donner and Mrs. Peyton Russell have
planned to have a Punch and Judy show, an

E~nglish country daIry, Blarney Castle,where the famous Blarney stone can be
kissed, and a band of strolling Romany

folk who, with their weird muisic and won-
derful gifts of foretelling the future, are
sure to be much patronised.

The superintendent of the Working Boys'

Home will preside at a booth wher-e bas-

kets, pottery, etc., made by the boys ofthe manual training class will be for sale.
The Marine Band has been secured for

the occasion, and an unusually brilliant
scene is promised.

Cas. Contintued.
The cese against John Kelly, who was

arrested several days ago by Detectives
Hartigan and Brown upon a charge of rob--
bing Jeremiah Shea of 711 5th street south-

east. was continued until March 1, 101,

when it was called before Judgie Elmball

in the Police Court this maerning. Et .is

alleged by the police that Kelly held Shea

up ad robbed him of $21 in the fr'ost of
the Botanlcal (Mrdams on Bqeteembgr 21,
1006, Suceeoing-nkmdielu 'te ol

until lest lii*t, when he was 3lgeed nder

arrest by the eUteetivee.-
Wast@mt Nme lri.g

The mesmt asie 5._Ge4neaa, mp
see M Ise i as 3the Bh ~et,
-etmtlgEbla40ft .ikhl*sgsa mqa

nnants.
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not for "Remnant Day." Come
9c. Wool Dress Goods, selling
ickest selling 75c to $1 Silks are
cd lengths, best styles and most

mnportr's.
for wr

P oint de
mnice and
hes wide,-

ic Uength.
all go at five cents. And note
ese remnailts on second floor.

Aluminum Thimbles, all sizes ...... 1

Book Pins, black and white , as-. -C

sorted ...............................

Tomato Pin Cushions .............. 5e,

oEnglish Pins, assorted papers.r . 5C

Feathrstth*Brlds,**witle *andi
"oor@. . . . . . .. ... ........-c

Imported Hat Pins. jeweled and g
pearl tops ......................... M

Vellings at 50c.
Reduced From $i.

,enuine Paris Veilings, good val-
it $i a yard or so many of them
id not become remnants. Early
tors will find latest novelties in
colors at 5oc instead of $u.o

Handkerchiefs, 22c.
Some Worth 5oc.

These fine Handkerchiefs are a lit-
tle mussed-window dressers and pa-
trons will not always be very care-
ful. It's an ill wind that blows no-
body any good.
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Four Bargains.
On Fourth Floor.

Tapestry Brussels Rugs.9x10 feet. Reduced from

Tapestry Table Covers, 2
yards square. Reduced from
$1.50........................... 7 c

DressngTble,birds-eymapl.Reucefro $1650.

foryward Relnn4o

emnnt ist.

6c Band Boxes sligtl

all go a0c five cenkts.Andcrap

Bskts,c and dop ite, amkets;
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Greatest Rush of Visitors

DELE ION8 CALL

TORY AD1ZW

German University gtudents eive a

Diploma of Honorary Nembership
-The Missouri snatrship.

There was a greater rush at thd White
House today than at any time in a week.
Senators and representatives having busi-
ness with the President kept his private
offices full, waiting their turn to talk with
him. Others not having business kept him
engaged in shaking hands with their con-
stituents. The 4um of voices was constant
in. the public reception room through-ut
the day, and hundreds of people having no
engagements were turned away. One par-
ticularly showy delegation that suffered
this fate was a band of sixteen Sloux war-
riors in full war regalia, although carrying
icng pipes of peace. A crowd of people
followed them into the White House
grounds and to the door of the executive
ofices. David Zephier, their interpreter,
stated that Senator Lodge had promised to
present .them at noon, but as there was
no record of any engagement, they were
sent on their way to Commissioner Leupp,
whose duty is to arrange for such visits
to the "great father." With stolid faces
th3 painted, befeathered Sloux turned away
and trudged out of the grounds. They had
come to Washington to take part in the in-
augural procession. but were deprived of
this, and wanted to make the best of the
situation by shaking the hand of the Presi-
dent. Shooting Hawk, Eagle Track. Yel-
low Thunder, Hollow Horn and Charging
Bear were among the principal men In the
squad. The gaudy feather head dress of
the men matched the clothing and mocca-
sins, and there has never been any such
showy aggregation of redskins at the
White House.

Many Delegations Present.
Delegations of colored men, German stu-

dent graduates, military men, school boys,
political organizaions added to the
day's work of the President. And as this
was not enough many members of the
United States Senate reached out with
long poles to knock down any job they
saw hanging around in the presidential
offices. It was a day of cosmopolitan mix-
ture and indiscriminate mixup and the
President survived it, his good nature put-
ting up with much that any other man
would have rebelled against.
In the job line Senators Ankeny and

Piles of Washfhgton made recommenda-
tions for positions created by the passage
of the new judicial bill for Washington,
creating a new district in the eastern -part
of the state. For judge they recommended
Edward Whitson of North Yakima; for
marshal, George H. Baker of Goldenville,
and for United States attorney, JosephIB. Lindsle:r of Spokane. They also asked
the President to find a place for Gen.
Thomas H. Cavanugh, commander-in-chief
of the G. A. R. of Washington, and a
prominent citizen of the state.

After Patronage.
Senator Dryden of New Jersey asked the

President to appoint William F. Comly of
Lincoln Park, N. J., assistant appraiser of
the port of New York to fill a vacancy
there, and also -for the appointment of a
son of Gen.- Roselle, U. S. A., as a cadet at
West Point.
Senator Clapp of Minnesota had with him

J. F. Clark of St. Faul, a lieutenant in one
of the National Guard companies of Minne-
sota. Mr. Clark wants to be appointed as
a lieutenant in the army or marine corps.
Senators Burrows and Alger had some
patronage questions to discuss with the
President.
The Utah senators and representatives

had a number of patronage matters to take
up with the President, add Representative
Slemp and the Virginia republican leaders
were on the same mission.
Senators McCumber, Fulton. Dillingham

and Heyburn had friends to present. With
Senator Fulton was Frank C. Baker, chair-
man of the republican state committee of
Washington. A dozen or so representatives
presented friends or bade the President
good-by before their departure from the
city.
The largest political organization to*shake

hands with the President was the Rallsplit-
ters' Republican Club of Toledo, Ohio,
about 100 members and half as many la-
dies. The members wore their piirple uni-
forms and carried their marching canes. A
large crowd was attracted to the White
House grounds by reason of the club's, ap-
pearance. A drill in executive avenue fol-
lowed the reception.
Comunend the President's Attitude.
The President had a conference with an

influential delegation of colored men. head-
ed by Bishop A. Grant, Bishop Alex, Wal-
ters, Bishop B. W. Arnett, Kelly MIller and
H. A. Rucker. They presen.ted the Pres-
ident with the following address:
- "We, the representatives of a large con-
stituency of negroes in the different chwrek
and other organizations, come to present to
you our most sincere thanks for the splen-
did position you have already taken of
equal justice to all men, regardless of their
color, creed. section or race. Indeed, we
believe you to be the embodiment 'of fair
play. We feel deeply grateful to you for
your words of advice and good cheer ia
your magnificent address delivered in New
York on Lincoln's birthday, February 12.
"The words 'All men up and none down'

have given the nation a new motto and
kindled in the breast of every black man
new hope. We believe that address will
cheek, in' a large measure, the tide of In-
justice on the part of those who are preju-
diced against us and be an inspiration to
black men everywhere to live better and
nobler lives. We further desire to thank
you for the nomination of Charles W. An-
derson as collector of internal revenues inthe second district of New York, tnu gil-
ing evidence to the south that the colored
citizen is not appointed toi office ini that sec-
tion to humiliate them, but that it is to he
the policy of the -administration to give to
every race whatever political recognition
it -merits by ,the, appointment of 'effRcient
men to ostiong of trust in all sections of
the eount*

Deungdad' iistice in the South.
"Judging,from the facts already at jbaud

we believe Ithat .a large number of negroes
Iwho are- fully prpred to meet the quai-
flcations ' -o~e by the revised constitu-
tions of t#e soth are denIed the right to
register and vote on account of color and
previous condition iot servitude, which is in
violation o-Y tHin federal constitutona, and-even the raErie constitution of the south.
"This denial da a great injustice to the

colored citizens of the said states. We are
of the opinion -athat the first step to the
correction er these grem.t wrongs is theeppointmentofa conunission by Congms
to investigste:Zn matter and find out If it
is true .taat citizens entitled. to register
and vote see 4enied that spriviaege ad to
what extent.
"We bssene to request -yen' to recou-

mend (U-.w,'eet sege to Cngressthe appehttment of -a ecolns=on to so-
curq the facts so that Congresg may e
the necesity oIenatingtuch
as wiE offrcetheproMen
tenth as.me.eamt to the federal Cutsa
tion.
"We :feel that :eee haees thodile he

prvis te t l -enforeemient of MaO
amenssets o tem5sestution that gactmo m,y be eniEl1r eioteG Etli

-Open all

The more thoughtfully you
you Diamonds, and, of course, N
weekly payments-and the more
you'll become convinced that it's
way to you-for you never have
something else you want in orde
ing all the Jewelry you want.

Popular Diamond and
Ruby Ring, $80.
$1.50 weekly.

Three rubies, surrounded by selected
full-cut diamonds of rare quality and
beauty. A ring that you won't match
anywhere else in the country under $100.

to membership in the association. The
Grand Duke of Baden is the only other
honorary member of the society. The Presi-
dent expressed to the committee his pleas-
ure in accepting the diploma and, in a brief
statement, commented favorably on the in-
fluence of the students of German univer-
sities on American life and on the proposed
exchange of professors between German
and American institutions of learning.
In the delegation were President Glennan

of the Universities' Association, Dr. H.
Schweitzer, secretary of the German Uni-
versity Association; Dr. A. J. W. Kern.
president of the United German Societies
of New York; Dr. A. Ripperger, editor of
the German-American Medical Journal;
Judge Charles F. MacLean, President T. C.
Hall of the Union Theological Seminary,
Dr. H. W. Wiley, chief of the bureau of
ohemistry, Department oflAgiculture, and
Mr. Mooney of the New York Tribune.

Thinks an Election Assured.
Representative Ollis of the Kansas City,

Mo., district made a call at the White
House today. Referring to the senatorial
ight in that state he said: "The prospects
are getting brighter, I believe, for an elec-
tion. The members are beginning to act
for themselves, to get together on their
own account, without paying too much at-
tention to the leaders. The result will be
an agreement upon some man before a
great whtle."
Representative Bartholdt of Missouri.
who is now receiving a number of votes for
senator in the daily balloting, presented
Gen. Peter J. Osterhaus. who was, by act
of Congress, made a brigadier general and
placed on the retired list.
Biblical Passages Xissed by President.
When President Roosevelt was Inaugu-

rated Saturday his lips touched a passage
In the Bible peculiarly in keeping with his
character as a man of action. The passage
is found in the epistle of St. James, first
chapter, 22d, 23d and 24th verses.

"22, But be ye doers of the word, and not
hearers only, deceiving your own selves.
"23, For if any be a hearer of the word.

and not a doer, he is like unto a man be-
holding his natural face in a glass.
"24. For he beholdeth himself, and goeth
is way, and straightway forgetteth what
manner of man he was."
Presidents have usually kissed passages

lo the Bible near the center of the volume,
so that ehe book might remain open well
uring the inauguration ceremonies. The

verses kissed by President Roosevelt occur
writhin a few pages of the end. As on pre-
ious inaugurations, however, the Bible
gas opened at random, and it was purely
the chance that the quoted passages re
elved a kiss that sealed the oath of ofloe.
Jelicitations of China's Emperor.

Sir IAang Tung Chang, the Chinese min-
ister here, called on the President yester-
ay and presented to him the felicitations
f the Chinese emperor upon his inaugura-
tion as President of the United States. The
message Included a personal expression of
the emperors regard and wishes for a
successful and prosperous administration.

ADJUTANT GENURAL'g OIMOLg
[t Exists in Name and WiUll oon Ee

Abolished.
With the single exeeption of Major Ge.

1I. E. Cor'in, who retains the title of adit-
tnt general of the army while performing
ine service in command of the Philippines
lvision, the adjutant gqneral's department
as been completely abolished. The army
5peistaion bill, approved March 2. lest,
ppropriated $7,500 for pay of the adjutant
eneral of the army and provided that the
ffice heretofore designated by the title of
asistant adjutant general shall hereafter
e designated by the title of military sre-
ary. The title of the office of assistant
hief of the record and pension ofiee i. also
hanged to that of military secretary.
Major Brodie, who now holds that 0o0,
ill be promoted a lieutenant colonel in the

nilitary secretary's department in May neat
on the retimnent of Lieut. Col. John Twee-
le. The vacancy caused by the promotion
f Major Brodie will be filled by th ap-
pontment of a captain of the line, and it is
provided that "vacancies thereafter occur-
ing shall not be filled."
The office of ad$utant general will expire
with the retirement of General Corbin in
epteme. 39M. AUl the dutHes of that offie
were transierred to the amilitary secretary
f the army, General AMnswerth, in April,
004, and the oficee now exists only in namse.

Target l'Eactlcs at P,onascnla.
Rear Admiral Bali:er. commendlig the
oth Atlantic fleet, will sail Luoin Guan-
anem.aset March S der 14mal:
where he wil relinquish hW esinends to
ear Admiral Robley D. Evans, wise wii
oIst bis img on the Mine. Ren.'d target
pralitee will theg begin, The ijer' ia"
whiek the dlas gan go as the mmhas
ot been decided, but it is prl 56le,
ewark. Bear Adnala1 Alaigshipi,
ill. lead a- she is to be Atted out for the

tershedotplte h
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Weigh
the

Diamond
Question.

consider our proposition to sell
Vatches, Jewelry, etc., on small
you investigate it-the more firmly
the only way to buy. It's the fair
to tax your purse or do without
r to indulge in the luxury of hav-

Diamond Locket for $15.
75c. weekly.

Full-cut Diamond-set in gold-a very
neat, effective piece of Jewelry.

9 Washfi
Jeweler

)35 Penna. Av

"Open an Accour

HAVE US
YOUR E
FElIEER 01

ments, but is prepared to advise
cult cases. No charge for serv

for glasses when needed-paya

CASTEL
Washington's Leadi

935 Pen

HIGHWAY ROBBERY

SMONE LAW DENOUNCED IN THE

POLICE COUET.

There were four alleged violators of the
smoke law in the Police Court this morn-
ing, and it is stated that Inspector Wol-
lard of the health department is about tc
have warrants issued against a number of
prominent persons who, It is alleged, have
violated the provisions of this law. Alvir
11. Lothrop, of the firm of Woodward S&
Lothrop, which occupies the large building
at the corner of 11th and G streets north-
west, was the first defendant arraigned,
and after he had entered a plea of guilty,
Inspector Wollard told the court that he
had the stack of the store which is owned
by the firm of which Mr. Lothrop is a
member, under observation on February
28, 1905,'between the hours of 3:10 and 4:30
o'clock in the afternoon, and that dense
volumes of smoke was emitted from 3:44
to 8:47. Mr. John B. Larner represented
Mr. Lothrop, and stated that the smoke
law had developed into highway robbery,
and that he had no hesitancy in saying so.
Judge Scott then entered a fine of $20,

W.Hendersn Moses of the firm of W.
B. Moses & Sons, who occupy the building
at the eerser of 11th and F streetu north-
west, was called, and after falling to an-
swer to his name, the sum of $25. whieh
had been deposited as collateral, wasn- de-
clared forfeited.
The jury was then call.d to try thoe

who had demanded .Jury trials when they
were Srat arraigned some time ago. There
were two defendants-Francis H. Duehay,
owner of the Rochambeaui apartment
house, which' is located on Connecticut
avenue between H and I streets, and Miss
Belle N. Tanner, manager of the Chaplin
apartment house on Chapin street north-
west between 14th and 15th streets.
Atrney wad4ne stated to the court that

he -desired to enter a plea of guilty in
the case if the assistant eerporation coun-
eel would agree to the suspension p9 the
sentenee penng the decision of the Court
of Apipeals in the -case of Rochambeau

aarept house, which, he contended, is
not an apartment house under'the meaning
of the tany. He states that there is no
cafe or buffet tta.ched to the house and

thattt ofeighty private apart-
ments, We.= eentended that he had
no sathority to agree to i, eentlnssaoe
of the ease, but after Mr. Maddox had
stated that Mr. Duvali, the ewrjpratian
counset of the District of Coumbia, would
prkee psmt his request, the e-s was
es.st.aa assitl basa bp sees 4n' ga1
-ti the-request. 'Te arve caarn a=ai--t Miss
Tanner were ithen called. She was rpe-

4056t 4he esua ot Beaisao A nashinrt.-lea sfes et guilty was enttired as a tes
aesase been emesd O the Court of Ap-

Alberg's."
Gold Watch, $25.

$1 weekly.

0-
;

Gold Cases--guaranteed moveme=ts.
This is watch headquarters. So yoa may
expect the extraordinary in values berG.

3-stone Ring, $35.
$1.00 weekly.

4r

A beautiful Ring. diamond center stone
-with ruby and sapphire on either side.

.
Handsome Diamond Ring,

$75. $1.50 weekly.

A gem of rare size and beauty for such
a price. A special that is going to carry
conviction of the advantage of buying
here.

gton's Leading
and Optician
DO)

it at Castelberg's."

EXAMINE
YES
P CHARGE
We offer you different and bet-

ter service than you've ever been
able to get before-anywhere.
We've reorganized this depart-
ment under the direction of one

of the best equipped ophthalmolo-
gists in the country-a doctor of
ophthalmology who came to us

with the highest indorsements
from patients and associates alike.
He will not only examine and

test your eyes for ordinary ail-
you knowingly in the most diffi-
ice whatever. Our only charge is
)le 50c. weekly.

,BlERG'S9
ag Jeweler & Optician,
na. Ave.

BRISTOW'S 8UO0E880R
IT PBOBABLY WILL BE WX. G.

EDENS OF CECAGO.

That William G. Edens of Chicago will be
the next fourth assistan.t postmaster gen-
eral is more than a possibility. Senator
Culiom of Illinois called on Postmaster
General Corteiyou this morning and was
engaged with him for a long time. It is
well known to the friends of Mr. Edens
that he aspires to the position, and it is
also well known that he is favored by
Senator Cullom. The two points make
four.
The only vacancy in the list of assistaat

Dostmasters general is now that of the
fourth, Frank HI. Hitchcock of Massachu-
setts having today been nominated by the
President to take the place last held bar
Robert J. Wynne and now being adminis-
tered by John J. Howley of New York, asacting first assistant.

It is rumored that William S. Shalien-
berger, second assistant, who has been in
that office for eight years. will be reliev'ed
and given other governmental duties, but tis
rumor ls due only to the known feelings ef
the President that eight years in one offe-5
Is enough for any one man. Mr, Shailen-
berger has made an enviable record in the
position, and one which will be dificuit for
even the best of mn to exceed.
WilliaAa G.- Edens was formeriy attached

to the rural free delivery, where he was as-
sistant superintendent .uder Machen. Hie
went from there to the Chicago offCe,
where be remained untli the opening of ties
last campaign.
He then entered the field for the repubil-

can 9arty and did such good work as to at-
tract the attention of Chairman Cortelyou
and the other leaders of the party. He is'
said to be an able man and an efBicient
administrator. He has been in the govern-
ment service for seven years.
The name of Jeremiah Matthews has also

been suggested for the office of fourth as-
sistant. Mr. Matthews is a well-known
newspaper correspondent and is at present
the- private eecetary of Vice Presidant
Fairbanks. He comes from Indiana and is
a nephew of Representative Watson of that
state. It Is said, however, that he has de-
clined the proffer of the place, preferring
to retain his present connection with the
Viee President. --

TeNaturallsation af Aliens.
The eretary of 8tate has designated

Gainsed Hunt, ebief of the passpoet bu-
reu, to be $ nssaber of the coamsgen to
inveulp* stesubject et the tw==nIana
of aliens and report thereon to Size Presl-
dent. By i ezecutive order, dated MEreli
1. 10S.4 PredMet aoessd tim rganana-
tin of~ sach a misdsa to engaaist of
thes nae.- ne frms tI he as De-J~ano- abio ti.me Dasitnenst of
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